
  

Cardinham Sports Club 

Minutes of general meeting  

7 pm, Wednesday 9th March 2022, on Zoom 

 

1. Present:  Rob (chairman), Chris W (secretary), Lance, Trevor, Les 
Apologies:  Chris B, Mark (treasurer), Viv 

2. The minutes of the meeting of 2nd February 2022 were reviewed and approved. 

3. Matters arising (other than those to be discussed later) 

 Youth coaching -  Trevor will explore 

 Christmas at Trethorne  -  Lance will ring Trethorne to fix a date. 

 Lights at clubhouse -  no progress; Trevor will contact electrician via Graham F.  

4. Briefing on recent zoom meeting with LTA Cornwall (Chris) 

Chris briefed the meeting about the zoom meeting with LTA Cornwall, led by Kim.  Key elements 
of relevance to our club included the customer journey (the path the customer takes from first 
visiting the website to getting a game); initiatives such as ‘rusty racket’ days (for long dormant 
players), and walking tennis; 86% of players nationally are not members of any clubs (focus on 
pay-and-play); ClubSpark booking system, which is free for LTA members; there is no rule 
limiting non-members to three games a year;  templates were shared for e.g. club action plans 

It was suggested that pay and play rates could be raised to encourage players using pay-and-play 
to switch to becoming members.  

It was agreed to look at ClubSpark later, once we have decided whether to stay with LTA. 

5. Constitution, land lease, etc 

a. Land lease  - Lance has contacted the landowner Emma regarding the idea of the club 
purchasing the land, but has received no response at all.  This leaves us in limbo;  he will 
follow up.   

b. Handbook and constitution -  an updated draft handbook was shared with the 
committee prior to the meeting, and it was endorsed, with again many thanks to Trevor 
for his hard work.  Trevor asked for original photos to add to help with layout and to 
make the handbook more attractive.  We need to identify a new vice-chairperson who 
would also be a trustee; and the committee agreed that the handbook would include 
contact (email) details of committee members, subject to their agreement.   

6. Electrical safety at clubhouse etc  - as discussed above, no progress; Trevor will contact 
electrician Rob, Graham’s son-in-law. 

Membership rates for 2022-23  -  it was agreed that the rates for 2022-23 need to be set now, 
so they can be made public ready for 1st April, from which date new members can enjoy a 13-
month subscription.  The deadline for Cardinham newsletter to be published early April is this 
coming Friday.  It was agreed that, rather than keep rates the same and face a large hike 
sometime in the future, it would be better to raise the rates as needed to reflect inflation rates. 
 
It was agreed that court-hire rates on pay-and-play basis would be standardised, regardless of 
number of people playing;  i.e. the rate would be per hour, for the court. There would be no 
maximum number of pay-and-play hires;  i.e. the same people can play multiple times without 
having to become members. 



  

It was, however, also agreed that the limit of three plays per year would continue with respect 
to guests of members.  Any non-member playing with members would pay £3 per session, but 
this would be limited to three sessions before they would have to become a member.   

The new rates are as follows: 

 Current rate Rate from 1st May 2022 

Single adult:   £50 £55 

Adult couple £85 £90 

Family:  (max 2 adults and 
3  children) 

£98 £105 

Junior: (in full-time 
education) 

£12 £15 

Pay-and-play (per court) 

£10 for the court, or £5 where 
all players are juniors (session 

time maximum two hours). 

£15 for one-hour session 
£20 for two-hour session 

Guest playing with 
members (max 3 times/yr) 

£2.50 £3 

Social membership 
£2 for juniors, £6 adult, £12 

family 
UNCHANGED -  £2 for juniors, 

£6 adult, £12 family   

 

Deposit for keys -  this is currently £5;  given the current costs of making key copies,  it was 
suggested that new members would be asked to pay £10 deposit.   The question was again 
raised, given the difficulty we have recently had with the current padlock ageing and starting to 
fail, should we go for a combination lock?  This question is not resolved.  To help in the decision, 
Lance will find out how much it would cost to get a new padlock plus forty keys.  

7. Upcoming events 

a. Chilli Quiz, Saturday 28 March  - Malcolm has the questions ready, and the hall is 
booked.  For catering: chilli will be prepared by Birgite, Kate, Linda and Claire (the wives 
of Rob, Lance, Les and Trevor respectively); each would also be asked to do simple 
salads to accompany.   Theresa will organise the potatoes; Jenny C. will do veggie option.  
Viv, Theresa and Shirley will do desserts. Mark will do French bread sticks, tea and 
coffee.  Chris will check with Les/Malcolm regarding pencils, paper, etc.  Lance will try to 
find the trophy. It was agreed entry would be £8 per person.  Mark (treasurer) will 
refund all costs, but please give him receipts.  Chris will publicise on website and through 
posters, and will bring publicity material about the club to place on tables.  We’ll meet at 
6pm at hall to set up; bring raffle prizes please. 

b. Annual General Meeting  -  It was proposed that the next meeting would be the AGM, 
to be held on Wednesday 20 April, 7 pm.  Rob will be away; Lance is willing to chair.  We 
will check with those not present at this meeting if this date is manageable by most. 

8. Any other business  -  there was no other business 

The chairman thanked everyone for their attendance, and more particularly their hard work.  The 
meeting closed at 8.40pm. 

 

Next meeting:  to be Annual General Meeting  - Wednesday 20 April, 7 pm -  date to be confirmed 


